Accession 2014:027

(MSS) Ninkasi Brewing Company Collection, 2012-2014

Box 1 (23x31 oversize)

Annual Report, 2012
Biographical Sketches
Art Team Request Workflow
Letter to “Our Partners”

Table Tents (unfolded)

Label Art and Stock
Maiden the Shade
Wunderbier Kolsch Style Beer
Oktoberfest Festbier Lager
Nuptiale R&D Cream Ale
Total Domination IPA
Spring Reign American Pale Ale
HBC – 366
Ninkasi Redunkulous Dunkel Weiss
Caberet India Dark Lager
Ninkasi Brewing Information 2012
Bottle 22 Sketch
Leaning Tower of Pisa Sketch
Main/Alternate/Cluster Hops

Posters
2014 Release Schedule
Class of 2013 Employee Composite
Blairally Electro Mechanic Ale
Ninkasi Brewing Process
Brewing and Brewery Tour
Helles Bock
High Score Contest-Ground Kontrol Arcade
80’s Video Game Competition-Level Up Arcade
Ninkasi Night-Level Up Arcade
Ninkasi Beer Goggles (uncut)
Maiden the Shade
Greenberry Tavern and Ninkasi Brewing (“Young Frankenstein” film showing)
Ultimate Brewers Festival Tournament
Multihead Single Hop Ale
1 Up Pale Ale
Beer Recipes/Ninkasi Brewing Process

**Label Stock in Sheets**

Radiant Northwest Pale Ale
Dawn of the Red Ira Ale/ Renew Ale/Pravda Pils-Style Lager
Total Domination IPA/Spring Reign Ale
Total Domination IPA/Believer Double Red Ale/Special Release Series
Total Domination IPA/Prismatic Lager/Oatis Oatmeal Stout/Single Hop Series/R&D Series
EWEB Bottle Hanger

Renew Ale/ Sleighr Ale/ Pravda Lager
Lux Lager/ Total Domination IPA
Maiden the Shade
Renew Ale Label Sheets
Large Radiant Ale/ Tricerahops Double IPA
Oatis Stout/ Oktoberfest Lager
Nuptiale Ale
HBC 366/ Spring Reign Ale
Large Total Domination IPA
Large Conversation Ale Label Sheet
Large Total Domination IPA/ Vanilla Oatis
Babylon IPA/ Oatis Stout
Total Domination IPA/ Commonwealth

**Map Folder (Oversize cabinet)**

**Packaging Stock in Sheets**
Total Domination IPA
Sleighr Dark Double Alt Ale
Helles Belles
Spring Reign Ale
Oatis Oatmeal Stout
Radiant Ale
Sterling Pils
Four Packs (3 different kinds)
Variety Pack
Lady of Avalon Dark Lager